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Please be sure to turn off all electronic devices, and please refrain from 
making extraneous noise, talking, taking flash photographs, or moving 
about the auditorium during the performance. It is important for 
performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-








Reflections of Light 















Anne Laver performs frequently in the United States and Europe, and 
has been a featured recitalist and clinician at regional and national 
conventions of the American Guild of Organists, the Organ Historical 
Society, the Society for Seventeenth Century Music, and the Eastman 
Rochester Organ Initiative Festival. In 2010, she was awarded second 
prize in the prestigious American Guild of Organists’ National Young 
Artist Competition in Organ Performance (NYACOP). 
Anne is Assistant Professor of Organ and University Organist at Syracuse 
University’s Setnor School of Music. In this role she teaches organ 
lessons and classes, coaches the Baroque Chamber Ensemble with Voice 
Professor Janet Brown, serves as artistic director for the Malmgren 
Concert Series, accompanies the Hendricks Chapel Choir, and plays for 
the Methodist Ecumenical chapel services and special university events. 
Prior to her appointment at Syracuse, Anne served as Instructor of 
Healthy Keyboard Technique and Organ Repertoire, and Coordinator of 
Organ Outreach Programs at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
New York. She has over twelve years of experience in church music, 
leading volunteer and professional choir programs in a variety of 
parishes in New York, Wisconsin, and The Netherlands. 
Anne Laver studied organ with Mark Steinbach as an undergraduate 
student at Brown University, and spent a year in The Netherlands 
studying with Jacques van Oortmerssen at the Conservatory of 
Amsterdam. While pursuing masters and doctoral degrees at the 
Eastman School of Music, she studied with Hans Davidsson, William 











Toccata in C Major, BVW 566a  Johann Sebastian Bach 
  (1685-1750) 
 
Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern, 5 variations  arr. Dirck Sweenlinck 
  (1591-1652) 
  
Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern Johann Ludwig Krebs 
  (1713-1780) 
   
24 Pièces de fantaisie: Deuxième Suite  Louis Vierne 
 Clair de lune (1870-1937) 
 
Sept Méditations sur Saint-Esprit, op. 6  Jeanne Demessieux 
  (1921-1968) 
 
[pause for piston resetting] 
 
Phantasie und Fuge über den Choral “Wie schön leucht’ uns der 
Morgenstern” op. 25  Heinrich Reimann 
  (1850-1906) 
 
 
